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THE HERALD. Reciprocity with the United States, i »*• »»*•• oar in.d* wa* d.»>med. and
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into Committee of Supply, Mr. L. more in<lepend«-nt and self-reliant 

.. moved in amend- PeoP*,‘i *nd in that respevt bare worked 
»ur advantage. And I believe 

au «till do without reel procity, and 
view of the earl^ termination <»/1 that wo will do without it, great aa ita

what way does be conaider hie résolu Gloucester. the principal
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ment that
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the treatv <>f advantages would he; aud. Sir, untilthe liidierv artnde>

ashing tou, Uns 1 louse is of opinion 
that negotiation* should beonouetl with 
the United States of A mérit a, as well 
for the renewal of reciprocal |>rivil* 
actonlotl by that treaty to Ameri 
citipins and British subject* rue|M*l- 
ively, as for the opening up of addi- 
tional reciprocal trade relations lietween 
Canada and the Unite* 1 States ; and 
that in the conduct of such negotiations 
Canada should l>o directly represented.
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These Safes are now being sold in these Provinces in large 
numbers, and give the greatest satisfaction, being the 

most highly finished, best made, and cheapest 
first-class Safe ever produced.

These celebrated Safes had the champion record in the 
great Boston Fill', and since that time great and 
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Wealing IHmara »t Children, At.

It contain. 66 per cent, ot Pure Cod 
Liver Oil, the taste and smell of which 
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youngest children not only take it 
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Cktaprr thin unyofArr Emulsion madt, 
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I"|mhi this ament!ment, xvliivh waw 
tlvlvalvtl by u vole of 1<8 to ûti, Dr. 
JenkifiH uml Mr. llackctt delivered 
g|>vvvhe*, xvhirli we herewith repro
duce lor the benefit of our readers.

Mk Jenkins.—I wmh to make a 
few rvinatkh ou this important <|ueMtion 
—and they ahull he really few—tiret, 
Iwvauee 1 think this question hae been 
brought before the House at a most in
opportune time, and in a uiost ob-

{eetiouable form, and secondly, lieeause 
think the discussion in this House, in 

a party spirit, of a question which may 
at any time become the subject of dif
ficult and delicate negotiations with 
another U.ivernmeiit, will only lend to 
weaken the hauls of the Government,, 
and embarrass them m bringing abouti 
what bun. gentlemen of the Opposition 
seem »o atiKtoiiH for—a change in our 
trade relations with the United States 
Now. my lion, colleague may be sincere 
m bringing this motion forward, but I 
think his sincerity would have been 
more manifest and palpable if he had 
brought the motion forward in a form 
in which it might be discussed on ils 
merits, instead of in a form in which it 
is tantamount to u vote of want of con 
tideuce in I he Government—as a chal
lenge to the loyalty of the supporters 
of the Government, aud of the peoph 
who sent them here—as an invitation to 
break up a Government which has tin 
full confidence of lire people of thin 
country—a Government which has two 
thirds of the ieprcsenlativeg of the 
people supporting them, and a Govern
ment which 1 fully believe bus and 
deserves the confidence of the people. 
And for what purpose have they in
vited us to break up this Government 
and support a Government which, a* 
its best, was unable to bring about the 
very object they now pretend to be so 
very anxious f,.r ? We know very well 
that the late G -vernmeut, when it was 
at its strongest and best, made an en
deavor to bring aliout this change in 
our trade relations with the United 
States, and they got a most humiliating 
rebuff. And we are to upset this 
Government which has the confidence 
of the people, and put in a party which 
has not the confidence of the people, a 
party that at its best was never able, ns 
this Government has been, to carry on 
the business of the Country aud develop 
its resources. It must be iu the me
mory of all, the easy and rapid way 
in which this Government lifted tin- 
country out of the slough of dwpond 
in which it was k*ft by its predecessors.
1 think this House can never for a 
moment think of entertaining a ques
tion of this sort in the form in which 
it has been brought In-fore us. I am 
as desirous of seeing a reciprocity of 
trade with the United Stales as any 
man. and 1 fully appreciate the advan
tages t»> this country of reciprocity 
with the United Stiles; but. Sir, much 
as l would deplore any occurrence 
which might check that* feeling of 
cordial amity which is growing daily 
between lias evuntiy aud the United 
States, 1 am not prepared to see the 
Government approach the United States 
aud l»eg for reciprocity. We know. 
Sir, that it would not "iify U- futile but 
undignified. We know that the Ameri
cans are a very astute and shrewd 
people. We know that if we want to 
approach tln-m and obtain any change 
in our trade relations with them, we 
must not go there begging and saying 
that this change is absolutely neces
sary. that it is of vital importance to 
our existence- That is a very wrung 
way for obtaining reciprocity. But our 
Government must go prepared to sho1 
that reciprocity of trade between the 
two countries is for the In-nefit of both. 
If th*y van do that, l believe there will 
Ih> no difficulty iu obtaining reciprocity 
but until then we would only get, at 
the late Government got. a humiliating 
rebuff. Why. Sir, what do they say in 
the United States? Here is a letter 
from Congressman T B- Reed to his 
constituents :—

••The fart that Canada, on the one hand, 
is by large meeting* urging the renewal of 
the Treatv. and that our people, «hi the 
other, with at l«-a»l npial earnestn«‘«a, are 
protesting again»! aueli action, la an Inter
val l ng eommviitary on tin- dccDlon that we 
owed five and a half millions for a privilege 
wo don’t want, and they do.”

we are able to do without it, it is 
quite certain that we shall never get it.
Now, Sir. with regard to tbe fisheries,
1 think it behoves the Government, at 
any <>r every expense, t<» use such means 
as will protect our people in the rights
of their fishing grounds. We must let __ _
our American friends know that they but wlvu they came 
caunot have their cake aud eat it. They which has the la'ifit 
must either give u* free trade in fish 
or keep off our fishing gr >un»ls; aud if 
the Government use efficient measures, 
and 1 have no doubt they will. I ,*m 
quite satisfied that the loss of our fi*h 
in the United States will produce such 
a scarcity and so increase the price, 
that our people will scarcely feel the

ion, supposing it should pass, would 
advance the chances of our obtaining 
a reciprocity treaty. We should ap 
proach the Am-rican people in a busi- 

like w»y. for thev are a calculat
ing people, . nd when you ask them for 
something y-.u want you must show 
them th *t you are going to give them 
sotnetbiug in return, and if they do 
not consider it to their advantage to 
have reciprocity with us. they will n»»t 
agree to any proposition which is 
brought up by a resolution in this 
House Now, Sir, I know that Lit 
year several tr»-ttiee were negotiated 
by the representatives <»f the United 
State*, that s»*me b --r 9 treaties 
negotiated by the IV-publican party.

treiVt»-s in the United State» thev w r • 
all allowed to drop, and Dot ».n«- of them 
has U-cotue the law of the country 
So you see that in approaching the 
l uiled State» pe* •pit- 
approach them 
way. and n»»t g • t»» them a* suppliants 
in such matters. Now, Sir. the h-»n

of the United States, letters i 
from United St alas i 
genth-meo holding high and | 
positions in tbe country, and ditnn 
proving of tbe .ntineanw oft in# 
treaty. H~na'or Frye said :
“In btaog4ni.ro in* prmnstowe of tbe

ssBLsajssjr-- —
Representative Collins, a very ml 
ffeut gentleman, and -me o# the I
prominent Cong 
Eastern Slates, said 

" The fishery treaty was i 
cheat upon our people ”
N->w. Sir. having
etarin • u* in the fa«> . would it not he 
humiliating for our Government to 
make overtur*** t . rh-s- people ? It is 
th*- duty ,,f ,,iir Govern «ront not to 
make any proposal until the people of 
th*t country u-irn to appreciate the 
value ,.f ,,ur fialienee . and if you shut 
them ■•at y -a *h >uId take prope r mesns 

must | pr-d-cting the fisheries of Canada, 
u a Ui.nly, honorable K-*p th- American tish.-rmen U-y.md 
. .1.— -- .........i: the three-mile limit, and they will he

luty. if it is put on. It 1» very well i gentleman um-d a strong argument 
.... .. . -, 1 against himself when he nw-d the argu

ment that it would lie impossible to 
obtain it reciprocity tn-atv fiotn the 
Republican party If any justification 
were required for the con-lu t of tbe 
Government the h«»n gentb-m-tn gave 
it himself in using that argument If 
the Government in their wisdom, 
watching the current of opinion in the 
United States for the last year or*two. 
saw that r was likely that the Demo
cratic party would come into power, 
aud that they would iro more favorable 
to reciprocity ,.f trade with Canada 
than the Republican party, I say it was 
wisdom on their part not to make any 
advances to the Republican party, but 
to wait till the Presidential election 
was ..Ver Itefore making those advances 
If the K.-publican party w«*re opposed 
to a reciprocity treaty and the Govern
ment made overtures to them and th>*se 
overtures were rejected, and no reci
procity could be had. the chances of 
ohtairyng a reciprocity treaty again 
would be very much lessened, and 
we would es thrown back 10 
*r 15 y.-ars. But the Government

kuown that to the Canadian fishing 
grounds the Americans are indebted ( 
for their catch of mackerel, and if they 
do not have the use of those grounds, 
there must be a scarcity. The United 
States consume mackerel largely, and 
without our fish they cannot get on ; 
so that I take it that even if there is 
not a renewal of this Treaty, our peo
ple will hot suffer to lhe extent that 
some bon. memln-ra imagine. My hon. 
colleague brought this question for
ward l ist Session, aud his object then 
was very clear, as it in now. He did 
not bring this question forward in tbe 
ordinary way ; he brought it forward in 
such it shape that he knew that the 
supporters of the Government could 
not Vote for it, because he wanted to 
place them in a false |*»sition In-fore 
the electors. H - w.mt.-d to have it to 
nay that when he brought forward the 
subject of reciprocity, we voted against 
it, while he voted for it. That has lwen 
the object of my lion, colleague, and I 
think it is most unfair and disiif5 
genuoiiH. when lie goes before the peo
ple of our Province, who are unac
quainted with the usages of this | instead -,f doing that, instead of
Parliam-nt, to endeavour to make them 
Indieve that those who vote against this 
resolution are opposed to reciprocity, 
while he is iu favor of it. 1 do n»>t 
think the vote on this occasion will 
War that significance at all. It will 
show that the supporters of th«? Govern
ment are true to the policy of tin; party 
that sent them here, and that they will 
not give a vote tending to break up tbe 
Government lh«-y were sent here to 
support. I feel satisfied that 1 can go 
to my constituents and justify the rote 
1 am going to give tp-night. I am not 
afraid t • meet uiy hon colleague on 
the hustings. I admit that my hon. 
frient! ha* a great deal of eloquence 
and l* very fluent ; but there are other 
qualities in a politician besides fluency ; 
a little judgment and a little weight 
are required I will not say that my 
hon. colleague is deficient in those 
qualities—I leave to the House to judg- 
My hon. colleague thinks he will be 
able to play this game a second time; 
but it won’t Work ; it is a trap that will 
be very stale at the next election ; Un
people will not W taken iu a second 
time They were not tnVn in Wfore; 
if they had been I would mo be ben
to-night. I am here as a protest 
against this vote. The people have 
sent me here to protest against the 
form in which my lion, colleague has 
brought this matter before the H >use 
Not that the people are n ,t anxious for 
reciprocity ; they kn--w the benefit of 
it. but they are not quite »., 
simp),- as my hon friend supposes; 
and. I am sure, after ihe lesson they 
have had, that they will not be taken 
in a second time.

Now, Sir, I think that shows, as far as 
this part of the United States is con 
ce rued, that the prospects of a Reci

rirpeity Treaty are not so bright as our 
riends seem to think. I believe. Sir, 
and I think the opinion is general, that 

under the recent change in the Govern
ment of the United States our chances 
of reciprocity are better, but the only 
way to got reciprocity is to be in a 
position to show that w«- can do without 
it. Wo know—every man who knows 
anything about the trade and commerce 
of this country knows—that in 1854. 
wbeq we bad reciprocity with the 
United States, everything was boom 
ing. Bût it was not to reciprocity 
alone that that was due. It was due to 
the fact that a very large European war 
was going on at tuât time, which made 
provisions of all sorts high. That wai 
to a great extent the reason why recipro
city was such an advantage to its, and 
afterwards we know that a civil war in 
the United States carried on that 
Immiui. We know that at that time 
oats, the great staple of the Lower 
Provinces, were sixty and eighty cents 
a bushel in the markets of New York. 
What is the case now? In Chicago 
oats last year were twenty-five cents, 
and they were delivered i:i New York 
free on board ship at 3- cents. We 
must not expect, even if we get reci
procity, that it is going to be of ^hat 
great benefit that it was in the olden 
times. There bas been a great change 

inductions of the United

Mr Havkktt.—The hon. gentle
man i Mr. Davie* Im* introduced this 
question iu a way I am sorry to see 
The people of this country are desirous 
if having reciprocal trade xvith the 

United Suites, and the Government of 
this country arc desirous of carrying 
on# the views of the people in that 
direction. Coming from one of the 
Maritime Province*. 1 may say that 

at be question is viewed in those Provin
ces as one of great importance. Th<- 
peoplc of the Maritime Provinces all 
know that the extension of trade with 
the United Suites, that reciprocity of 
trade with that country, would add 
materially to their benefits, and would 
be an advantage to the Lower Provin
ces. But. Sir. the people then» con 
sidcr that the Government of Canada 
feel the same way—that it would In
in the best interests of Canada to have 

'Xtension of the trade with the 
United States, and 1 know I voice the 
sentiments of a majority of the people 
of my own Province in saying—that 
they are willing t<> leave the matter in 
the hands of the Government, and they 
believe that justice will )>e done by 
them. The hon. gentleman has stated 
that thi* Government is very slow in 
moving in this matter, that in fact 
nothing has been done to show that 
they are desirous that we should have 
reciprocity with the United Stales. 
Now, I take it that that view is incor
rect. The hon. gentleman referred to 
the clause of the Customs law of 1879,in 
which it is stated that certain natural 
products of the United States should 
be admitted free <>f duty into this conn 
try, and that certain natural products 
• >f this country should be admitted free 
into the United States, and he attempt 
ed to show that this indicated that the 
Government is unfavorable to recipni 
city with the United States; because, 
he says, those articles enumerated in 
that list are not brought from th 
United Slates into this country. Now 
I consider if reciprocity coOld be ob
tained on the basis of that list it would 
be quite satisfactory to at least Un
people of my own Province. I will 
read the list of tbe articles to show the 
hon. gentleman and the House that 
in this list is included almost all the 
natural productions of the country, 
and that if it could only have recipro
city on the basis of those articles it 
would be quite satisfactory. I find 
here that

“Any or all of the following article*, that 
la to way Animal* of all kind*, screen 
fruit, hay. at raw, bran, seed* of nil kind*, 
vegetable* (Including potato*-» and other 
root a), plant*, tree* and «hrnha, coal and 
coke, salt, hop*, wheat, pea* ami bean*, 
barley, rye and oat*, Indian corn, buck
wheat and all other grain, flour of wheat 
and fl< nr of rye, Indian meal and oatmeal, 
and flour or meal of any other grain 
butter, elieewe, fl»h isalted or smoked). 

Import'd into

GROCERY k TEA HEE.
■•■•ghee s Iriek lelllleg,

WEST SIDE QUERN ST.

rpHE Sttbecrilier has always in stockunra
_ choice brands of FLOUIl, 
best quality of TEA. MEAL. MOLAS
SES, COFFEE. SUGAR,

Also, all first-class GROCERIES at 
tbe lowest possible prices.

P. MONÀOHAM
Chsrlottetown, July Î, 1884-ly

in the pr«
Suites. At that time they produced
very little oats and potatoes, but now lumber, may iw import' d into Canada
•bra r»**» ‘hem Wly. .nd c.n
grow them more cheaply than wo can 0f the Uoveroor in Council, which may he 
in Canada.and therefore in that matter ‘ -
we must not expect such great advan
tages. My hon. colleague has said 
that reciprocity would stimulate the 
shipping interest. Now. Sir, as far ns 
wooden ships arc concerned it will not 
have any effect whatever, liecaoee even 
supposing we had reciprocity of trade 
with the United Sûtes, a large quantity 
of that trade would be carried on 
through el earners, and not in wooden 
vessels, and therefore 1 Uke it that the 
decadence of shipping in the matter of 
wooden vessels is a natural one. and 
no trade relations can sffec’t it. When 
the R-ciprooity Treaty was abrogated 
in 18*. the idea that many

Untied whenever It appear* to hi* aallefuc- 
tlon that elmtlar article* In Canada may be 

‘ Into the United States free «if
___ at a rate of duty not exceeding
that payable on 'he same under such proc
lamation when Imported Into Canada ”

Now, Sir, I consider if we could only 
obtain reciprocity on that basis it 
would he quite satisfactory, and that 
the Government, by placing that clause 
on the Sutute Book of the country 
have indicated their willingness to en
ter into negotiations with the United 
Sûtes for the purpose of nmewing re
ciprocal trade relations. Now, tbe 
bos. gentleman baa aUted that tbe Re
publican party was opposed to recipro- 

* I wi

acting hastily, with great wiedom-’an«l 
prudence prefer id to wait until such 
time as the people of the United States 
w«-r«* «-., U*d down after the b«*at and 
nu m .il -f a gen<-ral election, when 
they Would view, with greater coolness, 
a prop, hit ion of thin kind, when anoth-r 
party h.:d hsb into power, and a party 
which it is believed are more favorable 
to r**«-iprocal free trade with Canada 
lh»n ’ h»- Republican party were I am 
willing, so far us I um concerned, to 
approve ,.f the action of the Govern
ment in that respect, and I am certain 
that the people will view their action in 
the Hum.- way that I du* Now. Sir. the 
hop. gentleman made reference t,, th»- 
great increase of trade during tb«- time 
we had ^reciprocity with the United 

illtes. Well, there was a very large 
increase of trade. It is no doubt 
beneficial to the people of any Country 
to have Yhrir trade ; tbe
people ,,f ’Corrida know that, and the 
people of the United States know it a* 
well ; there was u considerable increase 
of trade during that period of recipro
city from 18Ô4 to i860. But I .con
tend, Sir. that if we had a reciprocity 
treaty now the conditions are not at all 
the sam»-. The conditions are entirely 
changed. At that time Canada e.m- 
»ist.-d of scattered Provinces which had 
no central Government, each having a 
separate tariff of its own. an»l curb 
working in its »>wn direction. Bu 
w.- have one united, consolidated 
(’ uvidu in British N»>rth America. We 
have to a great extent increased the 
interprovincial trade among our people; 
omuiodities that we were obliged t*» 
end to the United States s»»me year» 

ago to liml a market for them, now find 
a ready market in our own country 
We know that one cause of the great 
prosperity of Canada during the period 
from 1854 to lNiti was the Russian war. 
Hon gentlemen know that about the 
time when the reciprocity treaty came 
into force. Russia, Great Britain and 
France were engaged in a great war. 
That war added very largely to the 
business prosperity of Canada ; manv 
articles produced in Canada fonfid a 
ready market in the old country in 
consequence of that wag^and towards 
the end ,»f the United State*
theme elves became engaged in a great 
civil wav. and Canada also found a 
large market for very many of her 
production* in that 'country. But now 
it is very different ; the conditions have 
thungetl ; the people of the United 
States them8» Ives pro«luee a great many 

the thin.-s they formerly received 
from us; and. with the exception of tht 
irticles enumerated in this list, we 

could not now find a market in the 
Unit-al States f»>r very inativ more of 
be products of Canada. N»>w, as 

said la-fore. Canada has progressed 
ry much since that time We have 

pened up aveuu'-s of trade; w,> have 
built railways to unite the differen1 
portions of the country ; w,- have
deepened our canals; we have improved 
,ur harbors and built lighthouses ; and 

have done a great deal to improve 
th«i public accommodation in the 
country. Therefore, when we approac1, 
this subject, we should not by any 
resolution of this House proclaim tc 
the world that Canada Is any way de
pendent upon the United States I di 
not say that it would be lowering the 
Dominion of Canada at all to make 
application, but I do n»»t see that we 
should, by resolution of this H >nwe. 
proclaim to the world that is necessary 
to the existence of Canada that the 
Governrttent should continue to press 
to enter into negotiations for recipro
city with the United States. Now, the 
hon gentleman has referred at some 
length to the expiration of the fishery 
clauw>s of the Washington Treaty on 
the 1st of July next. The Washington 
treaty no dôubt very greatly increased 
tbe fishing industry in the Maritime 
Provinces. Before the ratification of 
that treaty tbe fishermen of the Mari
time Provinces, in taking their pro
ducts to the United Sta'es, were obliged 
to pay a heavy du‘y there m. When 
that treaty was ratified they had a 
freer market in the United States; and 
the mackerel fishery especially, t»> 
which the hon. gentleman has referred, 
grew to very large proportions. We 
know that tn? fishermen of the United 
States were the parties wh»* called for 
the abrogation of that treaty. Cana
dians xwere quite willing to continue 
und«-r the operation of the treaty; but 
the United States fishermen brought 
such pressure to liear on the Govern
ment of that country that the Govern
ment gave notice to England that the 
treaty w-.uld cesse on the 1st of July 
next- Now, several meetings have 
l»een held in the fishing centre of the 
United States during the last year to 
•how that the fishermen derived no 
benefit from that treaty, but that on 
the contrary it was a eauee of great die- 
aster and ruin to them. They endea
vored to show that under the treaty tbe 
quantity of Aeb taken by them in Gaes-

gin t . *pprwi.«;•• the value of our fish 
♦tu*. and C .ngres*inan Gbllins will 
not say to th.* people of Gloucester 
that the fishery treaty is » fraud and a 
cheat. Sir. those fiaheriee are of great 
value and importance to the people of 
this country ; and I hope tbe Govern
ment will tak<; such m«*ans as are neces
sary to pn*t«*»’t them, and to sff >rd the 
p«*opb- ..f Canada the enjoyment of 
those rights that le-l -ng to them Sir, 
we know that the United States fisher
men at present value those rights. At 
i ho*" very meetings held at Gloucester, 
resolution* were passed asking the 
Government to g-, behind the treaty of 
1*G8, and to in*i»t ,,n the right of 
American fiahertu-n to fish in toe coast 
waters <<f Canada Thev consider that 
by that treaty their rights were taken 
away, and that it was as great a fraud 
aud as great a cheat as toe Washing- 
• on treaty . aud they passed a résolu 
•i*»n asking tln-ir Government to go be
hind the convention of 1818, and U> 
insist on the right ,,f American fisher
men to fisll within the three-mile limit.
1 tu-refore I siy that they do appreciate 
the privilege of fishing in the coast 
water» of Canada at th.* present time, 
and 1 hope our Government will take 
strong measures to keep them out.
We know that since the Washington 
treaty was negotiated, the mode of nsh- 
ng has entirely « hanged, and it would 

not lx- so difficult now to keep these 
fishermen outside of the three-mile 
limit as it formerly was. Before the 
treaty came into force, the book and 
line was tbe principal apparatus used 
by the American fishermen ; but now 
they have abandoned tbe book and line, 
ind have taken to the purse seine. At 
that time they had a very excellent 
«•lass of fishing vessels, and while fish
ing within the three-mile limit, if they 
»aw the smoke of a sU-ainer coming to 
them, they oiul»l at once haul up their 
lines, aud sail away. But now, there 
is a different state ».f affairs. In shoot
ing the seines a great length of time 
is occupied ; and those seines are of 
great value. The boats may lie outside 
of tbe three-mile limit, while the eeinee 
may lie inside, and if they succeed in 
catching a haul, it will take a long 
time, fully 24 hours, to get the haul out 
of the feine. Therefore, it is not likely 
that the American tiah«;rmen will risk 
their lioats and seines by encroaching 
on the fishing grounds, because if you 
have proper steam and sailing a,
and detectives as well, they eu y
be detected- If you make s< *-
prisais upon these tisheruum, tl II
» on arrive at the conclusion it
will be better for them to keep |e
,f the threr-mile limit. Thei I
hope the Government- will tak re
step# to guard and protect the »s
•f Canada, and to preserve l jr
he people of Canada. Anotli ig
hat lam very glad to see the a-
nent are doing, is the placing ty
n fish coming from the Unilei ».

With our Urge extent of fisbit st
—the hon. gentleman has sa ie
4.000 miles, and I believe be il cfc
—with our hardy and active of
fishermen, with some of tbe l h-
tng vessels that can be buil be
world, we ou»rht to l*> able to ie

own people with all the 1 ay
require; with these advanta be
people of tbe Eastern Pro vine ht

tie able to provide tbe peop he
Western Pr»>vinces with all sh
they can consume, better and ai er
rates than can the United Ft A
large quantity of the fish now m-

ii in Western Canada is pm in
ur own maritime waters, sen >s-
•n, and brought from Boi nd

Gloucester to M mtreal, the great dis- 
rihuting point of tbe Dominion ; and 
t must be evident to any sane man 
that these fi-di can lie sent cheaper over 
•ur own railway» direct from the place 
•f production and placed before the 
,-onttumer at a much lower rate than 
they can by bringing them by a round- 
about way through a foreign country. 
The hon. gentleman asks b°w much ie 
imported. Nearly a million dollars 
worth was imported last year from the 
United States, and therefore the people 
•f the Maritime Provinces will, by the 
action of the Government in protecting 
their fish, have full control of the 
markets of Canada, and in this way the 
Government are carrying out the de
sires of the people of the Maritime 
Provinces. I need not refer at any 
greater length to the hon. gentleman's 
speech, but I wish to express my opinion 

i that I am convinced the Government of 
Canada will do everything possible to 
secure the extension of the trade of 
,'anatla. That is a part of the policy 
•f the Government. They will do 

everything in their power to further 
t(iie end, and I do not want to hamper

embarrass them in their set ion by 
supporting a resolution which has no 
meaning but a partisan meaning, and 
which, if carried, would mean a want of 
confidence in the Government. I shall 
therefore have much pleasure in voting 
against the hon. gentleman*» motion, 
and leaving to the Government the 
carrying on of the business of the 
country.

TO TH£_PUBLIC.

THE undersigned is prepared to at
tend u LAND SURvBYlNG,eitber 
in town or country. Having bad over 

thirty years’ experience, he can guaran
tee satisfaction.

Residence—8y 
the residence of
Charlottetown.

Iney Street, next to 
W. H. Findley, Eeq.,

city, hut 1

dian waters wee not of very great im
portance, and that on the other hand, 
Canada had been paid SUOO.OOO, At 

would liin to nek him in » >»*<* '» Oemmbmr Inal at

THOMAS HICKEY. 
May 21, 1884—1 yr 
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